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The Motorola Atrix HD, a follow up to last yearâ€™s Atrix and Atrix 2 handsets, features a 4.5-inch
display with a 1280Ã—720 resolution and 331ppi pixel density. The Atrix HD will have a dual-core
1.5GHz CPU and 1GB of RAM. The Atrix HD will also feature a 720p front-facing camera for high-
definition video chats, and an 8-megapixel, 1080p camera on the back. That gorgeous display of
Atrix HD has a slab of Gorilla Glass sandwiched atop, and the Kevlar back helps ensure that this
phone is both abuse and splash resistant Atrix HD looks downright plump in comparison to its
Motorola cousin, that doesnâ€™t mean it has the weight to go with it.

In fact, the situation is quite the opposite â€” at 4.9 ounces (the same as the iPhone 4/4S) the Atrix
feels almost disconcertingly light given its curvy physique. I know, itâ€™s a tough job to strike a
comfortable balance between size and weight, but the deviceâ€™s overall feel doesnâ€™t do much to
inspire confidence.

Motorola calls the screen on the Atrix HD a â€œColorBoostâ€• display. And colors do look boosted, a bit
warm and bright. I still have some comparison testing to do, but my initial impression is that colors
feel a bit amped up, over-saturated like Samsungâ€™s intense reds, greens, and blues. It looks good,
mind you, but perhaps the output isnâ€™t fully real-world accurate.

The Motorola Atrix HD is a powerhouse when it comes to entertainment, and I would say that if you
plan on connecting it to a TV, its native HDMI (vs. MHL) support gives it an edge when it comes to
display compatibility. Most MHL phones use a micro USB to HDMI cable so they should be easy to
spot. The good thing about MHL is that it also charges the phone while connecting to a TV.

Atrix HD is the one you should buy! Along with if you want to enjoy Atrix HD accessories and Atrix
HD cases to enhance your entertainment. Are you confused in finding out perfect ATRIX HD
accessories? Are you planning to surprise your beloved with amazing accessories for ATRIX HD?
You certainly know all the latest ATRIX HD accessories are in the market but may not be able to
make a right choice. Right?

In order to help to decide the best ATRIX HD Accessories, Fommy has wide range of Motorola
ATRIX HD MB886 accessories that will make your ATRIX HD stylish and trendy. Now you can give
the multiple choices to your mind. As you know there are many online stores are available for your
cell phone accessories. All of them are doing daily multiple tasks to attract you towards their product.

Itâ€™s depending upon your awareness about the product and about the site.   You can use Atrix HD
covers also to protect your device and enjoy its uses. As you know there are many online stores are
available in the market for cell phone accessories. But when question is about quality product, then
only few are available in the market i.e. fommy.com is one of the online mega store for Cell Phone
Accessories, where you can get multiple product like Motorola Atrix HD accessories, Atrix HD
cases, Atrix HD covers and many more category in Atrix HD accessories.

Being an AT&T-exclusive, the Atrix HD will run on AT&Tâ€™s 4G LTE network. Powering the device will
be Motorolaâ€™s version of Android 4.0, Ice Cream Sandwich. All of these specs help place the Atrix in
competition with top-of-the-line phones such as the HTC One X and the Samsung Galaxy S III. The
Atrix HD will ship with only 8GB of included storage, but at a price of $100 (on a 2-year contract of
course) and an available microSD card slot, bumping up storage shouldnâ€™t be a problem for most
consumers.
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